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Grabble Words! for iOS: Inspired by a Word Game from the 19th Century
Published on 12/14/15
Melbourne based developer, Interactive Coconut today introduces Grabble Words! 1.0, their
new game title developed for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Love word games? Grabble
Words! is a free two-player game that is simple in concept, but fun and challenging to
play. Take turns to find a word from the pool of letters, or grab a word from your
opponent, by adding letters to the word. When the tiles run out the player with the
highest letter score wins.
Melbourne, Australia - Interactive Coconut today is thrilled to announce the release of
Grabble Words! 1.0, their new game title developed for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch
devices. Love word games? Getting bored of Scrabble and its various clones? Inspired by
Anagrams, a word game made popular in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, Grabble
Words! is a free two-player game that is simple in concept, but fun and challenging to
play.
Take turns to find a word from the pool of letters, or grab a word from your opponent, by
adding letters to the word. When the tiles run out the player with the highest letter
score wins. The fastest to find a word gets it. But but careful - longer words beat faster
words! Should you be quick and claim the first word you find? Or should you take your time
to grab the longest word you can find? The choice is yours.
With Grabble Words! you can:
* Play a friend, passing the device
* Play with your friends on Facebook
* Play the 'Grabot', with three levels of difficulty
* Boast about your win by sharing a final screenshot on Facebook or Twitter
Grabble Words! is inspired by the word game Anagrams, which was first published before
Alfred Butts, the inventor of Scrabble was even born! Alfred himself used Anagrams as
inspiration for Scrabble.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8 or later
* 70.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Grabble Words! 1.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category.
Grabble Words! 1.0:
http://grabblewords.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/grabble-words!/id1001706231
History of Anagrams:
http://www.interactivecoconut.com/blog/grabble-words/from-anagrams-to-grabble-wordsevolution-of-a-word-game/
YouTube Video (Demo):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-Dt_xlTd1U
Screenshot:
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App Icon:
http://grabblewords.com/images/icon.png

Located in Melbourne, Australia, Interactive Coconut was founded in 2014 by Craig
Grummitt. Interactive Coconut is also responsible for Subtitles Viewer, Baby Shapes and
Multisaurus. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 Interactive Coconut. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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